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Tuesday, May 10, 1938.

United States Senate,

EXECUTIVE SESSION Committee on Finanoe,

Washington, D. C

The committee met, pursuant to oall, at 1030

o'olook a.m., in Room 312 Senate Offioe Building, senator

Harrison (Chairman) presiding.

The Chairman: I wanted to save a little time, that is

why I called this meeting this morning. This bill was intro-

* duoed in the House. It will probably pass today or tomor-

row in the House. It has been reported by the Ways and

Means Committee. It deals with amending the 3eoond Liberty

Bond Act. It does not oall for any more money, but is merely-

a reallooation of certain olaenes of securities that the

Treasury issues. All right, Mr. georetary.

Senator King: But it raises the limit from 25 billion

to 45 billion.

The Chairman: The 45 billion Is the limit of the short

term paper and long term paper, and ift gives tihoem right

to put both of them under the one limitation, that is the

20 billion short term and 25 billion long term under the

limitation of 45 billion.

Senator King: That is right.
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The Chairman: they have run short on the long tern,.

they have not run short on the short term, and the treasuft

thinks they can oavo some inteoeet oharges maybe and do

their finanoing better by reallocation of the S2 billion

and 20 billion within the 4b billion limitation.

STATIMEnIT OF HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU, JR.

Secretary of tho Tre-sury.

The Act of February 4, 1935, amending the aeoond

Liberty Mond Act, as amended, limited the amount of bonds

to be outstanding at any one time under the provisions of

that Act, to an aggregate of 25,000,000,000 arnd the amount

of Treasury notnn, certificates of indebtedness and Treaeury

bills to be outstanding at any ne tlnm to an aggregate of

$20,000,000,000.

The following statement shows the amount of publio

debt obligati'na issued under the Second Liberty Bond Aot,

as amended, and outstnndinr as of April 30, 1938, and

the additional amounts which the Secretary of the Treasury

may insue under the authority of that Aoti
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Bond; :.

Total amount that may be out-
standing at any one time , , . . . . . . . .2,000,000000

Outstanding as of April, 1938:
Treasury bonds. . . . . . .$20,927,258,280
U. 8 Savings Bonde i

(maturity value). . . (a) . 1,548,000,000
Veterans Adjusted ervioe

bonds . . . . . . . . 8.71.80 23.81X.98.0

Total additional amount:
of bonds which may be is-
sued under present limitation. . . . . . . 1.8 I,033, ,

Notes, oertifioats of indebtedness
and Treasury bills

Total amount that may be outstand-
ing at any one time.. . . . . . . . ..

Outstanding as of April 30, 1938:
Treasury notes . . . . .011,309,276,050

Cetifioatee of indebt-
edness. , . . . . . . . 767,485,000

Treasury bills. . . . . ..1,753,288,000

Total additionftl amount whioh
way be issued under present
limitation. . . . . .. . . . . . . .

. $20,000,000000

13 830,009050

* .6,9.990 ,50

Reoapitulation:

Total public debt obligations which may
be issued under authority of the Seoond
Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and be out-
standing at any one time . , . . . . . .

Total outstanding public debt obligations
as of April 30, 1938, whioh were issued
under authority of the Seoond Liberty Bond
Aot, as amended. . . . . .... . .. . .

Total amount which may be issued under
present limitation. . . . . . . .. . . . .

(a) Current redemption value *1,180,738,186.

of IF4-

*45,000,000,000

37,181,976,100

0 7,688,024,694
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The total combined amounts that may be issued under

the two limitations are, I believe, sufficient for the

present but the division as between bonds and notes, eortifi- '

oates of indebtedness and Treasury bills should be adjusted in

order to give the Treasury more latitude as to the kind of

securities it can issue. In the montheof June, September,

and Deomber, 1938, the Tr,.asury has maturities of Treasury

notes aggregating more than 01,600,000,000 fae amount

and it 4 11 probably be necessary during this period to

raiae additional cash between $500,000,000 and $1,000,000,000, .

making the total finanoing during the next eight month s

period, exolusive of Treasury bill operations, of more than

$2,600,000,000. It may be highly desirable, from the stand-

point of the public debt program and the Government security

market, for the Treasury to meet the maturing notes and to

raise whatever additional oash is necessary, or a major

portion hereof, through the issuance of additional Treasury

bonds, rather than through the issuanoe of Treasury notes.

After reserving $248,000,000 to meet the estimated additional

issues of U. 8. Aavings bonds during this period, only

$1,450,000,000 would be available for further bond issues

under the present limitation. This might not be sufficient

to meet the Treasury requirements in connection with the

maturing not-e aggregating more than 1,600,000,000,00

I should like to emphasize that we are not asking

for an increase in the total limitation on the aggregate

.. -.. ,°



of the publio debt obligations which may be outstanding

at any one time under authority of the Second Liberty Bond

Aot, as amended, but we are asking only for a consolidation | *:

of theprnesnt limitations on the two olasaes of securities

mentioned in that Act so as to give the Treasury greater

flexibility in its financing operations.

senator Vandenbergi What il the difference between

a bond and a note, except as to the length of maturity?

ncoretrry Morgenth!u: None* It is a Govornment obliga-

tion. Certain tax features are different. The bonds are not

totally tax exempt, the notes are.

Senator Vandenbergt So if you increase your note issue

you would be increasing the tax exempt securities?

Secretary Morgenthaut The total tax exempts we would.

I meRn if Congress takes no notion then we would have to

continue, after we reached our limitation of the 25 billion,

to small notes which are totally tax exempt* The bonds are

not.

Sen-itor Vandenbergi In figuring the 25 billion limita-

tion do ,,ou Include the bonds which yo,' issue to the Social

qeourity Boa-4, for example?

qeorptary Morgenthaut Evorything is included in that.

The Social Seaurity obligation was inolu'ed in that 37

billion dollar outstanding obligation.

Senator Vandenberg: Do you count them as obligations

I m I



that are limited by this 25 billion and this 20 billion t
i.;

Secretary Morgenthaut Yes,

Senator Byrdt Do you include the government-owned

corporation a?

8eoretary Morgenthaut No, only the direct obligations

of the government .

Senator Byrd: Mr. Secretary, will you furnish the

Committee, at my request, a complete litt of atll Goverment- i

owned corporations together with the obligations as of this

date that have been guaranteed by the Federal Government, and

also the obliat ons that can be issued in th" future?

3ectrtary Morgjnthaul This is it (handing paper to

Senator Byrd).

senator Byrd: You have got here only four. There are

quite a number of others.

Secretary Morrenthau: Will you tell 'r. Bell what you

vould like to have thnt is not on that list?

Senator Byrd: The Farm Corporation estPblished in the

last Farm 311l.

SeoretRry Uorgenthau: What four have you got there?

Senator Byrd: The Federal Fprr Mortgage Corporation,

the Home Owners Loan Corporation, the Federal Housing Adminise-

tration, and the Reoonatructi-n Finance Corporation.

Mr. Bellt Senator, that does not answer the second

part of your question, to furnish tho;e that can be issued

in the future. Those are the ones outstanding.

m 1 I



Senator Byrdt I would like to ask the Secretary to

furnish the Committee a complete list of all Governent

corporations partially or totally owned by the Government

and the what extent the Government is guaranteeing the

obligations. .

Sooretary Morgenthau: I would be delighted to do so,

Senator Byrd: And to what extent these corporations

can issue more obligations than they have already issued.

Seorntary Morgenthau! Yes.

The Chairman: Can you give that to us so it dan be

printed in this record?

Secretary Morgenthau: Yes.

Senator Kings That would inolude the T.V.A., would it

not, the Rural Eleotrio Corporation, - I think that is the

name of it, - thnt manufactures or sells eleotrio supplies. (

Senator Byrd: And, Mr. georetary, as a matter of

, ~A'ig, o ooourse, all of these guaranteed obligations,

guaranteed by the Federal Government, -a ttsc **eaet *

(- ' - C-l' . *' <-^ .

they are part of the Federal Goverent, the only difference

is that there may be some recovery in these that wuld not

apply to thp direct debt, but if I endorse your note that

is a part of my liability. It may be a contingent liability,

but, nevertheless, it is a part of the liability, and I

think your Treasury statements ought to show all the contin-

gent liabilities of the Federal Government as well as the

direct liabilities.

PM #r
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Secretary Morgenthau: They do.

Mr. Bell: We publish on the public debt statement a

full list of the contingent liabilities outstanding, and

we publish onoe a month a complete consolidated balance sheet

of all of these agenoite, showing the proprietary ownership

of the Govornmeit over and above the liability,

Senator !yrdt Your daily report -l the direct liability

and b4tdat4 rW*rt does not give the contingent liability,

does it?

Mr. Bell: No, sir, it does not, because we cannot

get that information except once a month.

Senator ByrdS Youhave here the four corporations of

the Government guaranteed to the extent of $4,680,000,000

As a matter of fabt there are a number of others that are not

included in this statement.

The Chairman: What others are there?

Senator Byrd: There are quite a number of them., I

know we created another corporation undor this new Farm

Act, authorizing it to issue $600,000,000 of obligations

Senator King: And in the bill which we passed some

time ago we provided $100,000,000 for insurance, as a basis

* ',4**J.
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of it.

Senator Byrdt What about the T.V.A.?

Mr. Bell: I think you are thinking of the Commodity

Credit Corporation, and thnt Is Inc'uded in the R.P.O, total,
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Senattor yrd But the R.O. 0 is tinanged partially

through the direct obligations of the overnment, and yet

the Federal Government has purohaned 600,000,000 of

took of the R.F.C., and those notes of $4,850,000,000 were

also purohAsed by the Federal Government.

Mr. Belli Th is right, except abnut $298,000,000

sold to the publio

Senator ByrdI That is included in the direct public

debts.

* " .1 - ".."
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Mr. Belli That is right.

Senator Vandenbergt Where the contingent liabilities

show up, euch as insured mortgages for F.R.A., does that she*

anywhere?

Mr. Bell: Not the insurance fund, Benator, but if

they have issued any debentures for default mortgages, that

sho'se as a contingent liability, The insurance fund is

supposed to be the asset behind the insurance liability,

senator George$ How is the U. 8. Housing handled?

Mr. Belli It oan sell its own obligations under the

mortgage guarantee.

Senator yrdl You hnve only got here 37?0,000 for the

Federal Housing Administration.

senator Georges I did not mean the Federal Rousing,

I meant the U. 8. Rousing the low ooat housing. Now is that

financed Is that a direct or a contingent liability of

I
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the Treasury?

Mr. Belli Which organization, Senator?

Senator Georgel The U. S. Housing.

Senator Clark: That is under the Department of the

Interior, the U. S. Housing.

.4r. Bell: That is a guaranteed obligation of the U.S.

Government.

9en tor Byrd: I roeived a statement, whioh myr not

be oonplete, fron the general aooounting offices, that these

different corporations are empowered now to obligate the
LC'

Government to the extent of je billion dollars in addition

to the 38 billion of direot debt thFt we now have. I would

like to know if thrt is norreot or not, because it does not

require any further action of Conpreas, an I understand it,

to make thpsp additional obligations, does it? If they have

authority then, of course, they car. do it an the directors

of these corporations desire it to be done. The Secretary

of the Tr,.. ury cannot prevent them from doing it, oan he?

Mr. Bell: Most of them are isn ued by his approval.

I do not know of one that in not,

Senator Byrd3 Certainly threF is no further action of

Congress necessary.

Mr. Bell: That is right, in those, oases where the

authority is now ^on'inued, but some of them have lapsed.

senator Byrdl Ii they use the authority we will have

.3.
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a public debt of about 50 billions of dollar in the next

fiscal year, if that information is correct.

Mr. Bell I shall be glad to put a statement in the

record showing each organisation, its authority, and the

amount outstanding at the present time, and whether or not

it has authority to issue continued oblivatione. Some of

them do not have that authority*

Senator Byrdi I would like the treasury to consider

it as a matter of bookkeeping that oan be easily uatertood,

to put under the direct public debt the daily direct public

debt the amount daily of the contingent liability, and

then make a total of the two.

Mr. Belli You mean eaoh day?

Senator Byrdi Eaoh day.

secretary Morgenthaut We do it once a month.

Senator Byrd: If I endorse someone's note and that

man does not pay the note I a, as liable as if I made that

note*

Mr. Bell: Under the law, Senator, that im not part of

the publio debt. 4 1-
Senator Byrd: I understand 14--4* As a matter mfik>

ia'Vtg, it is part of thi publio debt. If you endorse ay

note and I do not pay the note don't you have to pay itt

Mr. Belli We keep our records in accordance with law,

and the Seoretary has no authority to combine the two.

Senator Byrdl If there is a defect in the law, I would

~__ _, _I __.~ _ _~a__ -_-- -SI
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like to introduce a bill to oorreot that defect...

Seorptary Morgenthaul I would like to ask the senator

if youasked us for any information during the past year

that "7e htave not supplied you?

Senator Byrdl No, 'tt I have had Creat difficulty

in finding out these contingent liabilities. I am informed

there about nineteen corporations that have obligations to .

the Federal Government, sone to a large extent and *ome to a

small extent,

Secretary Morgenthaui On this point thqt you are making,'

I just want to say for the record that we keep the books

asoording to the law.

Senator Byrds You keep the books Aooording to the

lawj but I oallel your attention, Mr. Seoretnry, more than a

year ago to the fact that you were carrying assets of the

R..O. that were not arsets. It took more than a year to

get legislation through to corro t that. On January 15,

1937 I nde a speech on the floor of the Sennte and called

attention to that.

Secretary Morgenthau: You might be interested to know

that I wrote the R.F.O. in April, 1!37, suggesting that.

Senn:tor 3jrd: Mr. Jesse Jones told me time and time

again thpt the Treasury was holding up a bill' that he wanted

passed to charge off tho-e assets, and for fifteen months

the Federal Government misled the people of this country

by oarrying tro billion dollars of the assets of the R6F.O,

-- " -- ^ ^ ^ ___ ^______- . _ . - -
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whioh were not assets, because the money had been distributed

to relief organizations and other things and could not be

recovered.

Secretary Morgenthau Wait a minute, Senator In

the first place, If you do not mind my saying it, I question

that Jesse Jones ever said it,

senator Byrd: There is no question of that, Mr. 8eore-

tary, because he told me not one time, but four or five
X.

times, and I will get you two together and prove it.

Secretary Morgenthaul Well, I have got the correspon-

dence and lettere(over Mr. Jones' signature. Mr. Jones and

I both wanted to do that,

Senator Byrd: What was the delay then for a year if

you both wanted to do it?

Secretary Morgenthau: I cannot answer that from memory,

and would not anscw that from memory, but the oorrespondenoe

is all there and I would be very glad to show it to you. -

Now, we did take the initiative in April, 1937, but, if I

may say so with all respect, there was nothing to keep you

from introducing any such legislation any time that you wanted, .

to,

Senator Byrds Mr. Secretary, if you want to do that

I will introduce legislation along this line* I was hoping

that the Sooretary of the Treasury of the Unitad States would

correot soaathitng-t).t very obviously should be corrected
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without the necessity of a Senator introducing a bill.
* ' '

Seoretary Morgenthau But it hna all been done.

Senator Byrdt It took a year and three months to do it. j

Secretary Morgonthau: All we were tempting to do

was to attempt to oorreot an Act of Congress.

Senator Byrdl That was not an attempt to oorreot an

Act of Congrws, it was a matter of book-keeping whereby

the Federal Government took credit for four billion dollars i.

of the assets of R.FC. where they actually only had two

billion dollars,

8eorotary Morgenthaut Why did we only have two billion? '

Senator Byrdi I am not concerned about that. I an

talking about the statement that the Treasury Department

made that was misleading,

Seorftary Morgenthau: I do not think the statement of

the Treasury Department is misleading when it is carrying

out the exact letter of the law.

Senator By:i The Treasury Department statement

did not state that due to certain acts of CongreRs the

two billions of dollars was diverted to non-reooverable ex-

penditures.

Seor6tary Morgenthau: At whose instructions?

Senator Byrd: I do not care at whose instrActions. i

Seoretafy Morgenthau: I do,
-i

I - 10 II~- ' --- -1



Senator Byrdt 'f you prefer me to do it, I will intro-

duos legislation direct instead of asking you to correct

something that ought to be corrected as a matter of honest

bookkeeping. If a corporation did that it ought to be in

the penitentiary.

Secretary Morgenthau Xou made that statement before,

and I take strenuous exception to a statement that the United

States Treasury, in carrying out the act of Congress, is

doing anything wrag.

Senator Byrd: If you were carrying an honest and proper

statement why did you get any legislation to correct it?

Secretary Morgenthau Because we were carrying some-

thing there which was useless, which was serving no purpose,

and therefore ws requested that Oongress correct this situa-

tion, and as soon as we brought it to the attention of

Congress they did oorrnot it.

Senrvtor King; I presume, Mr. Reoretary, there may be

other obligations of the Uovernment, obligations whiOh the

Federal Government will have to meet which are not carried

now as liabilities bit are treated as assets?

Seorntary Morgenthau: Pardon me, senator?

Senator King: I suppose some of these obligations that

hve been issued by corporations sponsored by or under the

direction of the Federal Government subsequently had to be

cancelled and to that degree pur balance will have to be

.
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Secretary Morgenthau: I do not think there is any

question that some of the obligations of the agenoiss which ..

have been issued against various works, that we will not

collect 100 oents on the dollar, and as those appear we -

will make corrections, Just as we did in Commodity Credit.

We suggested to Congress that its capital be reimbursed,

and Congress did it* Now, as these things come to our at-

tention we aot as rapidly as we oan, but some of the agenoies

like the R. F. C. are tremendously big and it takes time,

but I want to say for the record that there is nobody in

Washington with whom I work closer, or whom I have more

cooperation from than Jesse Jones,

Senator Byrdt I am going to introduce a resolution,

Mr. Secretary, on the floor of the Senate, asking you to

analyze all the assets of the different corporations and

to make a report to the Congress as to the losses that have

oourred up to this time, I prefer not to do that, but if

you think it is better for me to do it that way instead of

coming to you ptlfai'1y and asking you to correot something

that ought to be corrected, I have no other recourse than

to dc that.

Seorotay Morgenthau: I think it is much better to

do thnt than to try to give the public an impression that

we are trying to do something illegals

Senator Byrdl I did not say that, Mr. seoretary, I

made a speeoh in New York in your presence anr I said it was

i ;
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an honest statement, .+t you had four billion dollars of

assets when you really haventV got that. At least you could
A

h-ve made an explanatory note "Due to Aot of Congress this

money had been given to relief and other things."

Secretary Morgenthaut Let us be frank. How would

the gentlemen of the Congress like it if we shoved it in

their faoes all the time, "We are carrying out the Aots of

Congress, it is Congress' fault that we do things of this

kind. .( 4 T

Senator Byrd: It ABes fifteen months to aot It V n

should be done in a more expeditious way. I called atten-

tion to it on January 15, 1937, in the speedy on the floor

of the senate, and no one has denied iv, nc cne has denied

that what I said was exactly true.

.n'tor Kingt Mr. Snoret-y, the Treasury notes to

which y'u have referred, there is nothing behind them, simply -

I.O.U.s of the Government, a guarantee of the Government?

98oretary Morgenthaut It has the guaratee of the

whole United States Government behind it.

senator Kingi You do not issue bonds and sell them on

the market for the purpose of backing Treasury notes?

(b| Scorptary Morgenthaul No.

Senator King: They are just I.O.U., without any obliga-

tion?

Seoretary Morgenthau: Just the obligation of the

United States Government.
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Senator King You have got authority now to issue

Treasury notes in what amount? '

Secretary Morgenthaut 20,0000,00000.

Senator Kitng And you have authority to Issue bonds

up to 25 billion?

leorptary Morgenthaul Yes.

Senator Kingt That would be 45 billion dollars for the

two?

Secretary Morgenthaut Yes.

Senator King You haw got now) as I remember your

figures, you have available authority now to issue seven

billion. dollars before reaching the 45 billion?

Secretary Uorgenthaut That is correot.

Senator King) Don't you think that 7 billion dollars,

in view of the faot that we have just passed a tax bill

to give you five billion and two or three hundred million

dollars, ought to carry us over for another year?

Secretary Morgenthaut It certainly will, Senator, pro-

vided we can borrow money and issue the kind of security

whioh will be the most eoonomioal at the time of the issuance.

Now, we have in June some 2-7/8 notes ooming due, and under

the present condition of the bond market it would be to

the interest of the Government to convert those 2-7/8 notes

into a bond, and it is perfectly possible that we may use

up all of our authority to borrow on bonds and then be faced

-- - - I
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with the situation that we oould only borrow on bills or

notes. All I am asking is that these partitions be removed

and that we be permitted to borrow and issue that kind of

security whih is the most favorable to the Govranment

Now, with this limitation we may find that we might int to

issue all bonds for the rest of the year if we get favorable

rates. We want to distribute our dates, so it does not
it

all oome due in the next three or four years, and_might

be to the interest of the Government to issue all bonds.

The Chairmant I think it would be.

Senator Vandebergt Do you think the 45 billion total

will last you for another year?

Secretary Morgenthaut Yes, sir.

'enator Vandenberg; That will let you finaoe the

defioit in the next fiscal year of about how muoh? About

8 billion dollars?

Secretary Morgenthau; I think, if you do not mind,

Senator, I am willing to stand by the statement thot e can

finance the Government for the next fisoal year within the

45 b: L ons.

Sent or Byrd: What do you anticipate the deficit, Mr.

Seorntary, will be if the recommendations as now made by the

President are enacted?

Secretary Morgenthaul We have not made an estimate until

the legislation is passed. We cannot give an estimate.



Senator Byrd: Mr. Bell gave an estimate, did he not,

before the Committee?

Secretary Morgenthaut te oan repeat whRt he gave in

the House,

Mr. Belli No, I did not give an estimate, genater *y ,

I stated that there h-d been private estimates made raging

anywhere front four to eight billion dollars, but I did nt

think, if we assaued that every dollar thnt had been asked

for in thee programs for 1939, that the deficit would amout

to more than three billion seven,

conator Baileyt What onloul'ation did pu make as to the

revenue under the new Act and under the present conditions?

Mr. Bell I took the buldgt figures as a basls.

opnrtor Vandenberg: Your budget estimates on prospective

revenue werr based on business conditions as of 1937, were

they not?

Mr, Bell: The income taxes based on business oonditieas

in the calendar year 1937, yes.

Senator Vandenb'rg: Of Oour.se, if you do not heve

any such business conditions you will not get any auoh

revenue?

Mr. Bell: I cannot answer that.

.enator Bailey: At the present rate of business you

know you will 1e off at least 500 million dollars?

Mr. Belli No, I do not, Cenator Bailey, I do not know

that.
.. *
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Senator Baileyl Do you have any impression$ as to that?
-\

Mr. Bells No, I do not. '

Senator Bailey You know a little about what is going

on in business, don't you?

Mr. Bell: The Treasury made their estimates in Deoeabe "

for the 1937 oalendar year, based on businas conditions

at that time and took into consideration a large part of the

depression.

Senator Bailey: They dtoounted the present situation in

that ealoulation?

Senator Olarki Ino3uded in yor figures for 1937 were

several months whioh were comparable to the present business

conditions, the very worst month, is that not right?

Mr. Bell: That is right. The income tax figures are

based on 1937 calendar year business. Ten months and a half

of it hnd gone by when the estimates were mnde,

Senator Byrd: The conditions now are a good deal

worse than they were last fall.

Senator Bailey: Mr. Secretary, would they probably

later, either next year or after that, ask us to remove this

limitation on bonds?

Secretary Morgenthaul Well, that is a long way off.

Senator Bailey: No, it is very near, I beg your pardon,

it is Just a few months off. Is not that really in oonteam

plation, that we go to 50, or perhaps to 60 billions of

_
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dollars?

S.oretary Morgenthaut I am not trying to evade the

question, Senator, but until this session of Congress is

passed and until we oan estimate the total of appropriations

and make a new estimate of the revenue in view of the present

business conditions, anything I might say here would be- just

a sheer guess, and I think it is too important to try to

guess.

:I
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Senator Bailey: What would be the attitude of the

Treasury to an Act requiring that the Treasury should not

issue further bonds except on popular subsofiptiont We

should have an end to this system that we have not of taking

the money out of the baiks

Seorntary Morgenthau: WIL, the Way the bonds are offered'

now, they are offered to anybody who wants to invest, and

I would oall that popular subscription.

Senator Baileyi Well, y,-u do get your funds through

the banks almost exclusively, don't you?

Seoretary Morgenthau: Oh, no, sir.

Senator Vndenbergi From the Social Seourity Board,

too.

Senator Baileyl I want to get this olears The-popular '

subsoription idea which I hnd in mind is the one we pursued

when we finanoed the War, that was a sale direct to the

people, not operations through the banks. We do have at this

-'* ' 25*
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time operations through the banks, You oall on the banks

for subscriptions rather than the people.,

Secretary Morgenthaul If you do not mind, I would

like to oorreot that*

Senator Bailey: All right.

Secretary Morgenthau: We offer them to the public.

Anybody oan and does subscribe for these bonds who wishes to

do that* At the present time we hnve what we oall the

United States savings bonds, and thase are going extremelyy

well.

Senator Baileyt To what extent?

eoretary Morgenthaul I think they average about

a million and a half a day.

Mr. Bell Between a million and a million and a quarter

a day.

Senator Townsndl What is the total amount?

Secretary Morgenthaut About a billion and a half out-

standing.

Senator Townsends What is the total amount of the

bonds in the public's hands outside of the banks?

Secretary Morgenthaul You see the tbnds are not regis-

tered, so we do not know.

Senator Bailey But the banks carry about 13 billions,

as I understand*

Mr. Bell; The banks held $11,578,000,000 oh Deoeber

31, 1937* This is a statement of those banke-reporting
V+* ^-'



to the Federal Deposit Insuranoe Corporation. In addition

they held $2,096,000,000 of guaranteed obligations, making

a tbtal of $13,669,000,000.

Senator Bailey: Well, I would like to know, Mr. Seore-

tary, just what the operation is. You advertise bide,

I take it, on the bonds, but I have been informed, - I

may be mistaken, - it is mainly a transaction through the

banks.

neoretary Morgenthau: No.

Senator bailey: I wotild l.ke to have this statement

from you, as to juat what the process is, whereby we float

the bonds.

Secretary Morgenthaul Would you mind Mr. Broughton

answering that? Mr. Broughton is in diarge of that,

Mr. Broughton: What was it you wanted?

Senator Bailey: I wanted to get a statemr t of the

Treasury on the procedure under which we do Aispose of our

bonds and realize funds for the Governments

Mr. Broughton: An issue is determined by the Seoretary

The *'ederal Reserve banks are advised and the public is

oircularized, inviting the people of the United Statr s to

sub3crib . I am speaking of the long term bond issue,

or the note issue. It is a public offering, inviting sub-

3criptions. They are received through the Federal Reserve

Banks, nnd all subsoriptiona are subject to allotaentas

The allotments are made, and whether it is an individual or
. .
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bank it makes no difference, so far as the treatment is oon-

oerned.

Serptor Bailey It is handled by the banks?

Mr. Broughton: They are our fiscal agency, Pnd through

that machinery every bank in the United States receives

advice of an offering on the opening day. Subscriptions

ore receivable at the Federal Reserve Bpnks and from there

they are reported to the Trfasury.

lenntor Bailey: Then you make yur allotment through

the banks?

Mr. Broughton: Yes, on the basis of subsoriptions

received.

oen-tor Bailey: When they are disposed of to private

customer's they are disposed of through the banks?

Mr. Broughton:

Senator Bailey:

they are disposed of

1.. Broughton:

Senato- Dailey:

Mr. Broughton:

there is an offerirk

lt the public banks,

Senator Bailey:

Wht in that?

When they are disposed of to individuals

by the banks to customers?

Individuals oan come direct.

They can oone, but do they?

Yes, they do. Now, in the oase of bills,

there and the tender is receivable only

in the public treasury.

Suppose th- banks did not subscribe,

what would be the coneequenoe?

Mr. Broughton: What in that?



senator Bailey: If the banks should fail to subscribe, I

what would be the oonsequenoe? i

Mr. Broughtoni It is wholly optional with then

whether they subscribe or not.

Senator Bailey: Suppose they should fail to subsoribpe

what would be the oonsequenoe?

Mr. Broughton: I do not know. I do not imagine it
'. .i !

is going to happen.

Senator Bailey: You say now it is not going to happen,

but it may happen.

Mr. Broughtont I cannot answe> that..

Senator Baileyt The bonds and the banks would go down

together, is that right?

Secretary Morgenthau: Senator, we cannot answer that*

After all, the faot remains since I have been Seoretary

of the Treasury to date we have been able to finance

this government at a constantly lower interest rate, that

we do sell the government securities at a lower interest

rate than any other government in the world, andwe have

done it successfully. Now, what is going to happen in the

future, - I may be a little facetious, - I cannot look

into the crystal and answer. All I know is we have done

it to date.

Senator Bailey: We do not like to look at that crystal

either if it does not look good.

, - .



Secretary Mergenthaus I oan ansi

that the credit of the government is ai

it has ever been. That is all I oan *s

Senator Baileyj Under the oiream

there is no question about that, but I

where they have got 11 billions of bond

broke 10 points what would happen to th

Secretary Morgenthaut Well, the

Senator Bailey The banks must ke

is the situation. I want to get some i

How far do you think we oan go with thh

further?

o- 1

rer as of today

B high or higher than

tances I will agree

think the banks,

Is now, If the bonds

ie banks?

answer is obvious.

rep the-oney, that

information on this* -

Sborrowing, -how muoh

Secretary Morgenthaul I cannot answer that. I have

said again and again that as far as I am concerned the

Treasury is on the 24-hour basis, and it has been there

sinoe I have been there, and we try to meet these very diffi-

oult situations as they arise. All I oan say is, as of today

I think we have met them. What we oan do in the future I

do not know.

Senator Bailey: I want to ask you another question

about the derivation of funds from the trust aooount, what

is the praotioe there?

Mr. Bell: The Sooial Seourity Aot levies certain taxes

and provides that those taxes should be oolleoted and covered

into the Treasury Just like any othevtaxes, They go into

the general tund and are comingled with all alter revenue
I .
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t6 meet the requireMents of the Old Age reserve acontaad .

That, I assume, is what you refer to. Ocngle's appropriate* i.

an annual sum which is based on an actuarial computation,

with an iTrest rate of 3 per cent, which will meet the

benefit payments under that Act.

Senator Bailey: Is that set aside ,

Mr. Belli That appropriation is used everyyear to

invest in Government obligations, The Seoretary is required .-5

under the law to so invest it that it will earn at least

3 per cent.

Senator Bailey: Then you will ultimately have to leVy

a t ax of 3 per cent, when the obligations under the Social

security come due it is the Govnrnment's duty to pay the

obligations at the rate of 3 per cent on the Government .

honds to be deposited in lieu of the Social Seourity revenue, "

is not the consequence there?

Mr. Belli No, I do not think so.

Senator Bailey: What would be the consequence?

Mr. Belli The process we go through in investing

Social Security funds does not increase the public debt

one dollar, Is that what you have in mind?

Senator Bailey: No, it does not increase the public

debt beoaued you simply substitute bonds.

Mr. Belli Supposing we took the appropriation made

by Congress nnd went out in the market and bought coupon

bonds, would you then say we had to tax the Amerioan people



to retire the Social 8eourity?

Senator nBaileyt No, you would .et the coupons then.

Mr. Boell There is no difference between the two .'

Senator,

Secretary Morgenthau You would prt the Govertaent

bonds

Senator Baileyi You would get new Government bonds.

Thpt 3 per cent coupon comes due in 1945, aay} now you have

used up your Sooinl .eourity money, you havo spent that,

whAre do you get the money to pmy the 3 per cent on the boandl ?

Mr. Belli Well, ueing the Social Security fund is re-

ductnp our borrowing in the market.

Senator RyrdI It is added to the public debt.

Mr. Belli It is not added to the public debt, senator

If we hnd a balan ed budget today and did not have a deficit

what you would have to do would be tb reduoe the bonds in the

hands of the public.

qenntor nyrd: You are collecting how much now?

About $800,000,000 fron the SoobiA qeourity?

Mr. 9ells It xould be about 3400,000,000 in the Old

Age aooount this year.

Senator Byrd: When you transfer that to the trust fund

it increases the public debt in proportion, your statement

shows that, and you have got to pay 3 per cent then on that

debt, and that 3 per cent has got to be paid out of taxation.-
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The statement shows that. I think you do yourself 'a in

Justice when you say you do not add it to the publi debt, I

$270,000, 000 this year the general ~aoo pn o f et advise .

me wns not added to the public debt The 3 per oent is

paid Just like any other interest is paid, and it is paid

out of the taxation, or the deficits, whatever it is.

As a matter of faot we are borrowing money to pay irdrest

right now, we borrow a billion dollars a year now to pay iRte~" . :

est on the public debt, assuming that that particular inter-

est is a deficit,

Mr. Bell: We have colleotSd in taxes under Title A

of the Sooial Seourity Act $577,000,000, and we have invested

nnd made benefit payments of about 8639,000,000, so that

the deficit over the whole period has only been affected

about $59,000,000 through the operation of the Social Security

Aot.

Senator Byrd: Are not part of the payments though,

covered by appropriations '

Mr. Belli They are all covered by appropriations.

There is not a dollar drawn out except by appropriations.

Senator Byrdl Do you contend that the amount that

* was set aside in the trust fund of the Sooial security is

not added to the public debt?

Mr. Belli It is added to the public debt Just the

same as we would sell obligations in the market.

Senator Byrd You stated a while apo.that it was not

fe ^ -- M te M «' -- -- fttM
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added to the public debt.

Mr. Belli I meant the operations of the Sooial Seourity i'

fund do not necessarily add to the public debt, because

we take the money and go out in the market and buy, but

to make up the deficit we would have to borrow M6ney.

Senator Bailey: Using the new money in place of iesu-

ing bonds.

Senator Byrdt The Treasurer Department issued a state-.

ment about two or three months ago that the last loan they

expected to make from the public was made then* That is

my reoolleotion.

Mr. Gaston: That was made by a newspaper men

Senator Byrd: Parker Gilbert stated that in Searetary

Morgenthau's presence, that there would be no more loans,

Secretary Morgenthaut I did not write the speeoh.

Senator Byrdt And the Seoretary himself advocated in

his economy speech, as I recall it, and received great

applause, as he deserved, all over the country for it, advooa-,

ted a reduction of expenditures of $700,000,000 and a balanoed

budget for the year 1939, but as a matter of faot the amounts

that are placed in the Social 8eourity Trust Fund are added

to the public debt, and the 3 per oent that is paid on that

is taken out of taxation, there is no doubt about that.

Mr. Belli It would be the sane if you just lifted

bodily out of the budget all of the Sooial Seourity revenue
.' i
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and Social Security payments.

Secretary Morgenthaul That is the point, but we do

no t.

Mr. Bell: If you lifted them bodily right out of the

budget the deficit would be the same and so would the publio-

debt* It is a charge on both sides.

Secretary Morgenthaut It is a charge on both sides of

the book .

Senator Ol.rkI You are borrowing from the Social .

Security fund and not on theiarket,

Mr. Bell: That in right.

Senator Baileyi You sell the obligations of the Sooial

security fund, the obligations bear interest, and when it

comes due you pay the interest out of the general revenue?

Mr. Bell: That is right.

3ent or Bailey: When we go to raise the general

revenue we have to levy taxes for that, though you have got

two taxes, the Socel Soeurity original taxes and you have the:

subsequent taxes to pay the interest on the bonds.

Ir. Belli Thnt is not right.

Senator Bailey If thnt io not true then you have got

a good way to make something out of nothings Youoan eat

your cake .nd hav it too, When it comes due you haven't

got'the money to pay it, and therefore you have got to get

new revenue.

I I I - : __I _ _ _~



Secretary Morgenthaul The alternative, Senator, is

this We take in Sooial Seourity money and then sterilize

it, and then say we aooumulate a billion dollars of it,

let it lie in the banks, or with the Federal Reserve, or in

our own account, and then borrow another billion dollars --

Senator Byrdi (Interposing) How do you sterilize it

if you pay 3 per cent interest on it?

.eoretary Morgenthaul When I used the word I meant

leave it there and do not use it.

Senator Byrdi To make that clear, Mr. Secretary, is

not this the situation Suppose you have got a billion

dollar in the Social Seourity trust fund, to show for that

billion dollars you have got a billion dollars of United

States bonds which have been added to the total public debt*

leoretary Morgenthaul It does not have to be bonds,

it is an obligation.

Senator Byrdi Thp reason for thnt is that this Social

Security bond may be callable, I mean the interest is only

callable, or, under the terms of the Social Security, the

principal is oallables

Mr. Bells Yes, the principal is callable.

Senator Syrdi I am speaking of the two funds, I am

speaking of the Old Age, and you have got the Unemployment

fund and that is callable too.

Mr. Belli They are all callable,the whole fund is
i .. ~
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available to meet the benefit payments.

Senator Byrdi Then the Government .

called upon, of course, they would have to sell the bonds to

the public. In other words, instead of taking them out

of the Social Security fund they would take them out of the

public to get the money to make the payment, to pay the demand.

That hat got to be paid, pluo 3 per oent interest.

Senator Bailey: Ultimately the bonds have gt to be paid

and then you have got to have taxes.

Senator Byrdt Suppose we had a vey, severe epree-

sion and th(i amount would be as muoh as 10 billion dollars

tn !,Je u e and e had to go on the market with 10 billion

dollars of bonds in order to pay the oal ls that are made

on the principal of the Sooial Security bonds, would not that

be a very dangerous thing for the Government to do?

Secretary Morgenthau: I think, Senator Byrd, that is

the same thing that senator Bailey says. Wuppose we had

a drop of 8, 10 or 15 points in the Government bonds

market, what is going to happen to the banks? All of those

things are what I oall building walls of fear, if those things

might possibly happen, and then the question arises: How

Good is the Government credit and how much can the United

States Treasury pay?

Senator Bailey: Mr. Secretary, there are limitations

to the United States credits If you )ep on issuing bonds

_ -r -- t_ - R-^ -- ^e -- fW
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you will find that we will be broken, because nobody will

buy bonds, or if you biue some paper that will depreciate

the currency.

Senator Byrd: Suppose you acted suddenly, due to

some great disaster that night oome, due to eoonoate con-

ditions of the country and you had to call the Social Seourity;
-'

money in aooordanoe with the terms of the law?

Secretary Morgenthaut The same is true of postal

savings. We have about $1,200,000,000 in postal savings,

and those people can oall on us.

Senator Byrd: It is not as likely to happen. It does

not amount to so muoh.

Secretary Morgenthaul We have a billion and a half

dollars United Statea Savings bonds that the holders of thea

can oall on us.

Senator Bailey: You would hive to raise cash if It is

called*

Seoetary Morgenthaut We w uld h ve to have other

oblipatims to take the place of them.

Senator Bailey: All that means is taxation.

Secretary Margenthaut That could all happen.

a Senator Bailey: When the R.F.C. recovers money that

is loaned out, what does it do with it?

Seoretay Morgenthaul The money goes to the Treasury,

Senator Baileyt The money goes to the Treasury and is

spent from the current account?

MINN NO



Secretary Morgenthaut That is part of the gener

fund.

al.
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Senator Baileyt Is it credited to the R. F. 0.Y

Secretary Morgenthaut All the money in the general

fund,as long as we have a deficit we spend it.

Senator Baileys It does not go to discharge the bonds

that were issued to raise the money to finance the R. 7.0.t

Secretary Morgenthau: There are not any bonds out-

standing of the R.P.O.

Senator Bailey: Suppose they have been discharged,

they might have been discharged by issuing new money, new

bonds. Perhaps you do not understand me, perhaps I have not

made myself olear.

Secretary Morgenthaut Maybe I do not.

Senator Baileyi The R. P.C. gets their money from

thia Governments It does not have any money except the

money it gets out of the Tmsury, and what it gets out of the

Treasury it gets by issuing bonds, and when the RFP.C

pays out that money it does not go to pay off the bonds,

it goes for current expenses.

Secretary Morgenthaut That is right. May I explain

my position?

Senator Bailey: I would like to hear the explanation.

Secretary Morgenthaut We have a general fund, and when

these funds are oolloeted, whether it is man that deposits
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money with us in postal savings, United States Savings bonds, I

or whether excess of receipts in the R.l.O., those are all i

deposited in our general fund, and Just as long as this

(overnment is running into a defiott and we have to con-

stantly borrow new money we use that money in the general

fund for the purposes of general expendituresof the Sover- I

ment. Now, if the time should ever oome when we have a

balanced budget then we oan go and use that money to oanotl

obligations and stop issuing new ones. That is the whole

story.

Senator Baileyt In the meantime the R.P.O. means in-

oreaeed revenues to the Government by collecting the funds

whidh are realized from bonds, bonds outstanding which are

not paid off, and the money finally goes to the Oovernment.

Secretary Morgenthaut Well, if you want to you can

say what &.bout any of these Governmentnl agencies that

colleot money. Today we may get a deposit from the R.F.C.

for $10,000,000 which goes to the general fund and tomorrow

we may get a oall from them for $50,000,000. Now, the

U.S. Housing, which is a new agency, they have informed us

that over the period of the next few months they will need

$25,000,000. We advised them we think it is a mistake for

them to sell their own obligations because it is not well

enough known, until they need more money. So they oall on

us any time up to $25,000,000, So far they have called on

i ,
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us for 01,000,000, Now that $1,000,000 thawe take out
I.

of the general fund ay ha been given to us by anyone of

a dozen sources. It may have come out of the liquor

tax, the R..0., the Customs Duty, or any one of a dozen
• -. :*

different sources of revenue.

Senator Baileyt As an illustration, if I should borr i

$100,000 and issue my note to the bank and if I should

get paid $100,000 and leave the note in the bank and spend

the $100,000, how long would my credit be good under that

sort of operation?

Secretary Morgenthaul I think in your oase it would be

very good.

Sertor Bailey: It would be good because anybody on

earth that knows me knows I would not do an inequty, but

we have got notice thnt the Government does.

8eoretary Morgenthaut I will again point out that we

are very, very careful in carrying out the letter of the law

in every single case.

Senator Bailey3 I was not suggesting that you were not, ;

and I would not put the blame on the Congress.

Secretary Morgenthaul May I also point out, Senator,

thnt there is not another government in the world which

publishes a daily statement of the Treasury. With the

additional information we give each month it gives as ruoh

information on the finanoial/statts *' the government of the

United States Treasury as it is possible to give, and there .
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is not another Government in the world that does it.

Senator Bailey: I do not think there is another Govern-

* ment on earth that can supply Congress with information as

rapidly as this Government does, We oan get information from

every department at almost any sort of notice.

Senator Byrdt Mr. Secretary , that point about the

R.F.O. repayment, it seems to me the oritioism is this,

that you have taken that off of the expenditures, as I

understand your report. In other words, if you obtain from

the R. F. C. on any of these loans that they have made, a

surplus of $500,000,000 over loans made at that particular

time, then you reduce the ordinary expenses of the Oovernment

to that eytont. I do not think that is a fair thing to do,

beoauqe that shows an artificial reduction of expenditures,

which should not be shown on the reports As a matter of

fact, if you get an excess of loans paid to the R,F0.C over

loans made you then take that off your current expenditures.

Mr. Billf aenator, tha R. F. 0. operates Ioaugh

the treasury through a revolving fund. We only have the

one account, but we have to show the poiture as net.

anator Byrdt My objection is you take it off the

general expenditures. If you oolleot a billion dollars

extra from R.F.O. then the Treasury report would show we

spent a billion dollars less for general expenditures of the

Government.

---- '
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Mr. Belli If the R. F. 0. loaned $1,000,000 a month,
* - : 1 .:%

if it had a million dollars capital and loaned it oat at th.:-

firet of the month and it was repaid at the end of the Month, ,

and loaned it out at the first of the next month and it was '

repaid at the end of the next month, and they did that twpl 'e

times, you would ay that it had *12,000,000 in receipts and -

$12,000,000 in expenditures, would you nott

Senator Byrd: I would not say that.

Mr. Belli That is identically the same thing.

Senator Byrd: What I say is repayment of the loans

should not be deducted from the general expenditures of the

Government, it ought to be a separate item, because then

the total of the Government expenditures are not correct,

because an expenditure is a very different thing from the

repayment of the loan. I think it would be better, if you

want to do it, to include it was a receipt.

Mr. Bell: W do show it on the daily statement as

receipts and expenditures.

Senator Byrdt I am speaking of the total expenditures,

I want to get this correot. The General Aooounting office

tells me that if we spent a billion dollars and that if

the R.F.O. oolleots $200,000,000 more of loans in that par-

ticular day, or that partioular month, then there is only

sr'imn on the Treasury report $800,000,000 of expenditures,

is thnt oorreot or not?
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Mr. Bell In one part of the daily statement, that is .

oorreot*.

senator Byrd: I a iersftein .. '..T

VHIU I UV 'Willy ULWW-xqIJYr i aga XI an -spoki&ng '

of the total expenditures. ;

Mr. Bell: That is tfiht, That shows the net pitatur

of the R.P.O. for that peridA.

senator Byrdl I do not think that in honest book*

keeping, to take the loans that are paid back off of you

general expenditures and show it in the totals,

Senator Johnson: Aeo not the expenditures shown at

the timo the R. P. C. gets the money?

Mr. Bell That Is right.

Senator Johnson: You do not want to show it twieo.

Senator Byrdt It ia misleading as of thpt particular

month, though,

Secretary Morgenthau: Not only that, Senator, but

once a month the R.PFC. makes a report directly to Congress

of its expenditures

Senator Byrdi I think these loans ought to be handled

in some way in a separate item in the Treasury report.

A lot of them would be paid back at another times On your

comparison the expenditures would not be aoouaate.

3enntor Brownm Mr. Ohsairan, I would like to get a

little information about this bill* W* have hAd a very
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interest1W discussion about Government finan , but 3

think there are some subjects of inquiry that we ought t 

g& into.

Therfs must have been sore reason, Ur Seorety -in

the first plaoe, for the eradication of this partition be ..

tween short time and long time loan. Oan you tell as

what that reason was?

Seoretnry Morgenthaut Senator, I Was asked that by the

Committee in the House. We talked it over, and, quite frankly

no one seems to remember Just why it was set up that way

senator Brown Generally speaking, you have three

classes of Federal obligations* First you have the bonds,

then y:iu have the Treasury notes, and then you have the

Treasury bills.

Secretary Morgenthauv That is right.

Senator Brownt The Treasury bills are very short?

Secretary Morgenthau 90 days.

s enator Brownl And your Treasury notes?

Secretary Morgenthaul One to five years*

Senator Brownt They run as long as five years. The

bonds are, of course, a good deal longer?

Seortary Morgenthaut Five years and over.

Senator Browht What you are up against at the present

time, and where you are cramped is on your authority to issue

bonds, is that not right?

" I l



So oretar orgetthat tht is. it, d h

Senator Drown, You have about 2t to S billLan a41a~

of outstanding bonds at the present time?

Secretary Morgenthau: That is right.

Senator Brown U Now, it seems to me that the tendoXl !

that would be followed if we eliminate this partition

would be to get into higher rate Govermenrt finanoing, be-

oause your bonds bear the highest interest rate and the

Treasury bills and Treasury notes the lowest, and it s os to.

me that is the wrong way to go at it.

Secretary Morgenthaul I would be glad to answer that.

W' have $18,000,000 of notes maturing June 1lth bearing

coupons at 2.7/8 interest, and on September 15th we howe gote

$578,000 o 00,

Senator rowni Notes?

Secretary orgenthaut Notes ooning due, at 2-1/2 per eCo t.

Now we ian issue, ih, I suppose, at present 12 or 13 yea4

bonds, a longer, with a coupon of 2-1/2 per oent, so

we Gould refund both the June a:td September notes at e

inoreaqe in tax payment

Senator Townsendl How nuoh les oould you sell the n3toe

for?

Beoretary Morgnthaut Oh, you oould sell the notes to

oonsiderably lees, Senator, but, in the first place, the

notes are wholly tax exempt, and, in the second place, I would

Oe .
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consider it dangerous to pile up all your debts, o r a greai

part of your debt in the next five years. Xf it does not

give me this I can get along, but my whole purpose in being

here and pointing this out to you gentlemen is, I think

it is a mistake not to permit me to bofrow on that .ki of

security at a time which seems to be to the best interest ' s

of everybody. Now, next June and September it might be

advantageous to sell the bond issue, to convert these notes,

and I do not think we want to pile too muoh of the debt in

the next five years. That is the whole thing.

Senator Brownl There are two factors. There is the

interest rate nnd the maturity.

Secretary Morgenthau That is the hole atoly.

Senator Johnson: Are the notes short term?

Seoretary Morgenthau: The notes are from one to five

years. It would mean pilng up too muoh of this debt in thi

next five years,

Sentor Brownt What you have recommended to the Congresse

to the President, as I understand it, is to stop issuing

tax exempt bonds?

Seoretwry Morgenthau: Thnt is correct.

Senntor Brown: I ra in fnvor of that, It seems to me

it we oan authorize you to greatly increase the amount of

bonds that you can issue, that there would be a possibility, '*

I do not say it would be done, - there would be a possibility

of issuing a lage number of bonds now which would oon.tai
Sr i 1 -.



owrtain tax except features, erw that does not seeo to o j

to be desirable. It seems to me the shorter term that

we oan make our debt at the present time, so we oan take ad

vantage of that situation in the future, the better. That

ought to be the tendency of the Treasury, rather than to
I '*

open up the way here to a larger issue of bondsd

Secretary Morgenthaul Senator, I would like to answer

that, if I may. Pending Congress taking action on tlH

question of tax exempt bonds-

Senator Brownt (Interposing) That probably will not be

done at this session.

Seoretary Morgenthaul Well, whatever Congress doee,

let u say Oongress deoides not to give me thAs additional

authority, then we would be forced to sell notes flioh are

completely tax exempt*

Senator Brownl You oould not sell them then.

Secretary Morgenthaut That is trues There also is the

danger of piling up too many bills.*

Senator Gerryl Mr. Secretary, are those bond tax

exempt?

Secretary Morgenthaut They are subjeot to eurtaxes,

Senator Gorry They are only exempt for normal taxes,

not exempt for eurtaxee?

Secretary Korgenthaul That is rights I think it would

be poor business for the Federal Government not to take for
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itself every advantage it oould while it is in competition

with states and unioipalities who have the privilege

of selling totally tax except securities* Now, I think as
* . { -.

long as other units of government hnve that privilege

the United States Government should take on to itself and

sell its seourities as reasonably as possible.

Senator Bailex! I think it would enable you to sell

your bonds very good, because a little later on we will

have the tax exemption stricken out from all future bonds,

and I should think the people would buy them now,

Senator LonerganI I think you are right, Mr. Secretary,,

I think that is sound* We ought not to remove the exemption

until steps are taken where we can suooeed in suoh an attempt

to have the exemption removed from state bonds and subdi-

visiownof states, That is your point, is it not?

Secretary Morgenthaul That is the position we took

under the so-oalled Borah amendment.

Senator Brownt If we are not going to stop issuing

tax exempt bonds I do not think we ought to issue any

large number Just between how and the time that this pro-

posed law goes into effeot* That is why I am a little bit

oonoerned about that,

Senator Longergant I think we ought to submit a

Constitutional amendment*

Senator Johnsons T hese are all replacement bonds and

they are tax exempt now.
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Senator Brownt Those are short tem notes,

The Chairman: Mr. secretary, I want to get this olear*

Of course we adopted the Borah amendment, and in oonferene

the House Conferes objected to the Borah amendment on the.

ground that it would put the Federal Government in the post-

tion where the tax exempt securities wuld be taxed, and

the municipalities and states would have the same provision,

and that this matter ought to be handled from the Treasury,

representing the Administration, I think this matter ought

to be taken up as soon as we can, but I wonder if canr,

get the reaction of the Committee today. It seems to as

that there is a strict constitutional question involved

as to whether or not you can do this without a Constitutional

amendment. Sone think that you can and others think that

you cannot.

Senator Brown: Y.iu mean with reference to the state

bonds?

The Chairmant Yes, with reference to the state bonds,

Senator Bailey: The President already told us we did

not need a Constitutional amendment.

The Ohairmanl That is right, It seems tome it would

be well if we oan 4o it at this session of Congress* I think

the Judiciary Committee subcommittees, both House and Senate,

and Finance Committee subcommittees of both Houses and the

Finanoe Committee and Judiciary Committee of the Senate
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ought to be working on this thing jointly. What is the

reaction of the Oommitbe on that?

Senator Lonergant Mr. Chairman, the Judiciary

Committee appoid a suboommittee to take testimony on

this question, and the subcommittee reported to the general

committee favorably on a Constitutional amendment* That mat**

ter is before the general committee of the Jadioiary Como

mittee, and I am inolined to think, from information I have

gathered, that the majority opinion in that committee is in

favor of a Constitutional amendment.

Senator Brown: Mr. Secretary, would you object to a

limitation on this bill by whiohno securities would be

issued during the next year for whatever limited tine seers

desirable, for a period of, say, longer than five years?

Secretary Morgenthaut Yes.

Senator Brown You would object?

Secretary forgenthaut Yes.

The Chairmani That would put it in the same olassifii

oatlon as a note, then.

Secretary Morgenthaul That is right.

Senator Brownt It seems to me then we are open to

the charge that there may be the idea of issuing a large

amount of tax exempt bonds for a long time period. I do not

mean to charge you with that at abl, but we are open to the

charge that that is going to be done All you can issue
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now in the shape of long term securities is three billion. j1

dollars in round figures?

Secretary Morgenthau: About n billion and a half more .

qenrtor Prownt I have your statement here,

qnorstary Iorgenthau: Aout a billion and a half more.

-enntor Brown Hlow if re take the lid off and author-

ize you to iasue long term securities in the amount of

20 billion more I am fearful of publio reaction to its just ;

at a time when we are considering this matter of eliminating

tAx exempt bonds.

Secretary Morgenthau: My record on this is all right,

because the first year I was secretary I oame up and reoom

mended that they remove the tnx exempt bon4s. If I ray '̂

just say, for the rest of this year until next year, until

Congress meets, the maximum we could issue would be a little

over 7 billion. '

Senator Brown! You do not quite get my point. You

oold oall in your bills and your notes nnd substitute the :

bonds for the n.

Secretary Morgenthaut The notes are not callnble,

Thp bills mature, the bills do mature.

Senator Brown! You have got lots of notes that are

currently due.

Senator Townsend. What is the total that nature?

Senator own ha about 2 billion dollars t
Senator 9rown #e has about 2 billion dollars out in ' '• , /
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Treasury bills, in round figures*

Secretary Morgenthaut A billion seven

Senator Brownl I have a billion nine here*

Secretary Morgenthaus A billion seven.

Senator Brownt Then you have five maturities of

Treasury notes in 1938, raybe four :

Secretary Morgenthaut W5 are on record that we believe j
the tax exemptions of all units of Government should be

removed. I think it is in the rit rest of the taxpayer

to give me the opportunity to move within the 45 billion .

dollars. I aight be faoed with the situation where It might

be quite important to have that authority between now and

Sthe time that Congfess oomes haok, I am willing to stand on

my record of the last four years as to how I financed the

Government, whether I have done it well or badly, and with

that tur years reoor behind me I do not think there is

very muoh oause to worry, because I have tried to do it, mA

have done it.

Senator Byrdl I think you have done a fine job,

I will say that.

Secretary Morgenthaut Thank you, Senator#

) The Chairmani Now let us for a moment get back to

this request of Senator Byrd. Do you understand that request,

Mr. Bell? Will you furnish that right away for this reoerd,

the request that Senator Byrd made?

Mr. Bellt Yes, sre i
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The Chairman: Is there any other request? t unde-

stood you were going to introduce a bill.

Senator Byrdt I was Just going to ask, Mr. Secretary

in regard to the billion, five hundred million on the

last bill that R.P.0 could loan, 4L that be included in:

the deficit, oroead that be find oed by selling notes of

the R.P.O.1

Secretary Morgenthaul The billion and a half?

Senator Byrdt Yes.

Secretary Morgenthaut Any money that the R.r.0gneds,

we could do one or two things, we could either let than

draw the money6ut of the geral fund of the Treasury o the

R.F.O. oan go on the market and sell its own obligations.

Senator Byrd: What do you propose to do about that

Because in estimating the deficit for the fiscal year *:

Mr. Bell: (Interposing) In the budget it was figured

$50,000,000 in receipts,

Senator Byrdi I am speaking of the bill that Senator

Glass introduced, whereby the R.F.C. oould loan a billion

five hundred million dollars to business.

Secretary Morgenthaut Yes.

Senator Byrdt Is that to be included in the disburse-

ments, oritll it be finnnoed by notes such as you haye alrear

sold $300,000,000 of?

Secretary Morgenthaut I do not know. There are two

_ _ __ I_ __ ___ __ _Y~_ __L __ _ ___
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alternatives. We either oan sell the R.r,0. obligations

direct or we oan draw on the general fund* It is just a

question which will be the most eonomioal, and we do not

know.

Senator Baileyi Mr. Chairman, I think I wi.l reserve

the right, in view of the President's message, to offer an

amendment on the floor prohibiting the inclusion of the

tax in any bond issue.
-.

Senator George: Mr. chairman, I want to ask a question.

Mr. Secretary, under this bill you oould increase your bonds

as distinguished from bills or notes to 45,000,000,000t

Secretary Morgenthaul Senator George, we oould only

increase the number of bonds as either the notes or bills

matured.

Senator Georgel I understand, but if the opportunity

existed you could go up to 45 billion?

Secretary Morgenthaul It oould be possible* You

meant ultimately, did not you, over a period of years, over

a period of five years?

Senator George Oh, yes.

Secretary Morgenthaul It vould take five years until

the last note matured, because the notes are not maturing

at the same time, so it would be a matter of four and one-

half years at least.

Senator Georget And they are not callable ?

Secretary Morgenthaul No, sir. _
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The Chaimant Without objection the bill will be

reported out favorably.

Senator Byrdi This does not increase the authority

of the Government to borrow above that?

The Chairmant No, the limitation is 45 billion. It

gives you the right, in the interest of the Government, and

so forth, to issue the long term and short term*

Senator Byrdi I think the Seoretary should have that

discretion, he should be able to use his discretion about

it, ae Senator Brown brought out,

The Chairmant Without objection the bill will be

reported out favorably.

(Whereupon at the hour of 1145 o'olook a.m. the

Committee adjourned.)
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